身近な人の死子どもものの悲しみに寄り添う

小児科医、臨床心理士——専門家らがサポート

NPO法人 来月29日つどい開催

 Soldiers of the Sustainable Development Goals

——the key to sustainable development

Soldiers of the Sustainable Development Goals are individuals or groups who are actively working towards achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in various fields.

The SDGs are a set of 17 goals that aim to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure prosperity for all by 2030. Each goal is accompanied by specific targets and indicators to measure progress.

The soldiers of the SDGs can be found in every corner of the world, working together to make a difference. Their efforts range from local community initiatives to global campaigns and policy changes.

One such soldier of the SDGs is the group of young people who are using their voices to bring attention to the issue of biodiversity loss. They are working to promote the importance of protecting and conserving the planet's natural resources for future generations.

Another example is the group of artists and cultural workers who are using their talents to raise awareness about gender equality. They are creating content that challenges stereotypes and promotes gender equality in all aspects of society.

The soldiers of the SDGs are not only those who work at the forefront of these efforts, but also the individuals and organizations who provide support and resources to help them succeed. Together, they are building a better world for all.

---

The image contains text in Japanese, which is not in the provided format. However, the content appears to be an article discussing support for bereaved parents and children. The text mentions a NPO法人 (non-profit organization) that is holding an event on the 29th of the month. The article also talks about the importance of support from medical professionals and clinical psychologists.

Further details about the event and the support provided by the NPO法人 are not visible in the image.